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NICARAGUA CANAL. With regard to Social Um permeat
ing the aru;y, through the three 
years service system, he could tell the Gov- 
eminent that the permeation had already 
been effected. From the ranks upward So
cialism had its adherents. He oonld give an 
instance of a South German infantry regi
ment in which most of the men and all of 
the sub-offioers were Socialiste. He oonld 
also mention a North German 
ment which had assisted the 
crate to secure a meeting place when all the 
civilians in the locality had boycotted it. In 
tones of triumph Herr Bebel concluded : 
“We exist, you will not be able to get rid 
of us except by Iduling us.”

Herr Bebel’e remarks caused a most de-

THE TERMINAL CITY.

Vancouver, July 18.—A requiem mass 
for the departed members of the Young 
Men’s Institute was sung in the church of 
Our Lady of the Rosary this morning.

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian societies 
met last night to arrange for their annual

CAPITAL NOTES. FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.agents, Thomson and Caldwell. Man
ager Fred W. Low. of the Bank of British 
Columbia, formally went their security 
for their appearance in the 
each. The arrangement» were imme
diately made to serve President Van Horne 
at Boston, and the others named in the 
indictment, George MoL. Brown, Robert 
Kerr, J. Shearer and D. MpNiooll, of the 
peeenger and freight department, when
ever they oonld be found.

Montbxal, July 14.—President Van 
Home, of' the Canadian Pacific railway, re
turned to Montreal to-night from his sum- 

home at 8L Andrew’s, N B. Mr. Van 
Home, when told that a warrant had' 
been issued by the United States 
Grand Jury at Tacoma, on a charge 
of violating the Interstate Commerce 
act, didn’t seem at all aiarmed and ridi
culed the proceeding*. He declares that 
the Company has not been guilty of any 
violation of the aot and that he will be 
ready whenever called upon to produce the 
books of the company in support of his as
sertions. Mr. Van Home said a warrant 
would not stop him from going to the 
United States.
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President Warner Miller's Statement 

as to the Work Accomplished 
and His Policy.

Receipts and Expenditures of the 
Dominion for the Tear—An 

Excellent Showing.
—

U. S. Pensioners Not Allowed to Live 
in Canada—Statistical Year 

Book Issued.

of 1600Stocks on the New York Market— 
Bradstreet's Weekly Review 

of Trade.

Home Rule Expected to Pass the- 
House by the Third Week 

in August

■

Will SeU Out to the United States if 
Good Terms are 

Offered.

pioneer regi- 
Social Demo. B. G. Dun A Co.’s Circular on the 

Commercial Situation—Fail ores 
tor the Week.

Gladstone and John Burns—The Lilt 
era Is Anxious About Their 

Aged Leader.
The seeling schooner C. D. Rend is bring 

thoroughly repaired on the Cool Berber 
gridiron. The thousand skins the Rend 
brought over were arid to the Victoria firm 
for |13 25 end considering the size and 
quality were remarkably cheep.

The agricultural implements shipped from 
Maaaey & Co., Toronto, were in transit ten 
days, and were loaded on the Warrimoo on 
the evening of their arrival. If the stesmer 
reaches Australia in twenty days the record 
for shipment of freight from the Beet to 
Australia will be beaten.

H. T. Ceperley returned from England 
yesterday.

The remains of Mrs. D’Aroy, mother of 
Mrs. (R. Q.) McKay, were taken East to- 
day.

The body of 
eon wee in charge of the Foresters to the 
Eart bound train to-day, and was taken 
East by the widow end nephew, 
i There is e strong sentiment in the city 
that the Ç. P. R. should increase their 
wharf accommodation. On Dominion Day 
the City of Puebla waa obliged to tie up at 
Kerr’s float till the Island boat left. ' Yes
terday the Catch end ’Fritoo boat had to go 
elsewhere, there being no room for them at 
the railway wharf.

Mr. H. Abbott yesterday received a tele
gram from Montreal, in which it waa stated 
that Sir John Abbott was improving, though 
■till very week.

A joint stock company is being formed 
here for the extensive manufacture of woven 
wire mattresses. Mr. Donaldson has been 
appointed manager. Mr. J. A. Anderson 
end Mr. J. Webster are interested.

New York, July 14.—The report that 
the Nicaragua Canal Construction Com- 
struotion Company had stopped all work 
on the Nioaragna canal, on account of lack 
of fonde, was officially denied, this morn
ing, by ex-Senator Warner Miller, presi
dent of the company. “ We have not ms- 
pended work entirely,” said Mr. Miller,. 
“ although, of course, we heve had to lessen 
the amount of work doing, in times of finan
cial stringency. Everyone ha» ^e.cut his 
coat according to his cloth. Work is now 
going on, on the breakwater, at the en
trance to Greytown harbor, and also in the 
harbor, Besides that, we heve a large num
ber of men looking after our valuable ma
chinery. It ia not true that the company’s 
securities ere not bought. Persona have 
been buying them right along, and are doing 
so yet.

As for the opinion that there is any in
ternational friction in the company, that ia 
untrue. We had to stop work to a certain 
extent. At the time of the revolution in 
Nicaragua onr boats were seized. These 
were the only means .of transportation up 
the river. We expect that this will soon be 
settled in a satisfactory manner. Then, 
when money is a little e»sier, we expect to 
go ahead with the work at full blast. A 
little more than 85,000,000 have already 
been expended by the company. The plan 
was an expensive one ; but we have every
thing ready, so far as that goes, to proceed 
with the work with a large force of men. 
We have already done some work with one 
of the dredges, which we got from Panama. 
It has made a preliminary cut of about 17 
feet in depth, extending aoroaa the harbor 
and about three or four milee-below. This, 
of course, will have to be gone over again.

As to negotiations for a foreign loan, we 
should of course be glad to make cue on 
favorable conditions, but 
not recently taken any steps toward 
each a result. As to attempting to enlist 
the sympathy of small investors throughout 
the country, no great Enterprise baa been 
carried through without the aid of email in
vestors. In 
turning the
Government, I should be only too glad to 
have that done, if the company gets fair 
compensation for the work done and the 
money expended. Some of the directors, 
however, believe the enterprise would be 
more profitable if it waa not turned over to 
the Government.”

George W. Davis, second vice-president 
and general manager of the company, this 
morning acknowledged that the company 
was not doing any large amount of construc
tion work, but denied that he had said that 
all “work had been stopped, or that the 
people were not buying the company’s 
securities.

(From onr own OurresnondenU 
Ottawa, July 14.—The Finance Depart

ment to-day, issued an interim statement of 
receipts and expenditures for the past fiscal 
year, the revenue was 837,183,000, and the 
expenditure 830,652,000. The correspond
ing statement last year shows, 
836,902,000, and expenditure 831,027,000. 
To-day’s statement is much better, but the 
present figures only represent the reoeipts 
and payments which had passed through the 
books of the department np to the 30th of 
June, and are no oriterion of the state of

New York, July 14.—Lower quotations 
from London caused a further irregular 
opening of the stock market. The Increased 
supply of money on call and the fact that a 
moderate amount of funds was offered on 
time led to purchases of stocke for both 
long end short accounts. Some of, the 
“ bears ” attempted to cover while certain 
operators, who recently were on the “short” 
side, took the bull hack. The demand led 
to a sharp recovery and, notwithstanding 
repeated attempts to bring about a reduc
tion, nearly everything on the list showed a 
net gain for the day, the improvement 
varying from } to 2} per cent. Pacific Mail 
was doyn 1J. The rise was assisted by 
purchases for investments, which have be
come quite a feature of the dealings. 
The transactions aggregated 234,973 shares. 
The distinctly easier feeling In the money 
market encourages the commission houses 
to branch out a little more in their opera
tions, and the foot that there is still a heavy 
outstanding “ short ” interest, furnishes a 
basis for further recovery, if there are no 
untoward development» in financial or 
commercial «roles. Closing bids : Canadian 
Pacific, 71} ; Central Pacific, 18 ; Denver 
& Rio Grande, 861; Welle Fargo, ISO; 
Great Northern, preferred, 10 ; Missouri 
Pacific, 29g ; Northern Pacific, 11} ; North
ern Pacific, preferred, 30; North West
ern, 136 ; Oregon Navigation, 55 ; Oregon 
Improvement, 10 ; Pacific Mail, 13} ; Texas 
Pacific, 6} ;" Union Paoifio, 21} ; Western 
Union Telegraph, 79§.

Bradstreet’s weekly summary 
pf trade for the current week,

London, July 15.—The Home Rule bill 
imi be got through the House of Commons 
on or shout August 21. Under ordinary 
droustanoee a fortnight would wind up the 
business of the session. The game of the 
Unionists is, however, to protract the ses
sion, despite the heat and exhanetine, for 
weeks after the House of Lords shall have 
rejected the bill They wanted to aooom- 
plish their purpose by means of endlsee 
meetings and divisions on the finenrial 
votes. They hope thus to reduo» 
the majority of the Government to- 
the minimum, and eventually to drive 
the Ministry to a premature dissolution by 
their prolonged brawling and bullying. 
The mutiny of the Parnellitee under John 
Redmond againat the financial proposal» 
will probably be subdued. The mean», a» 
usual, will be concessions from the Govern
ment. The Parnellitee will smother their 
opposition to the danses in question In con
sideration of Mr. Gladstone’s promise to ap
point a commission on the relation of Ire
land to Great Britain.

In the two series of divisions taken under 
the aloe ore resolution on the Home Rule 
bill, Mr. Gladstone has been a figure of 
pathetic interest. He remained at hie poet, 
despite hie painful weariness, throughout 
both evenings and trudged faithfully into 
the lobby every time a danse was voted. On 
last Thursday evening, in the crowded li
brary lobby no began talking with hie near
est neighbor con oerning the «access of the 
Government. After a few remarks he 
asked this neighbor for hie name. The 
member replied : “John Borne, eir.” Mr. 
Gladstone grasped the celebrated labor agi
tator’s hand and said pathetically, “My 
sight is failing. Very often only the con
tour of the person and the tone of 
his voice enables me to recognize him. « 
Conversation then turned on the 
strain to which the session subjected the 
members and Mr. Burns remarked, “ Hard 
work makes work, hot at the same 
time make» one tore it” “So I have 
felt,” Mr. Gladstone answered, “ And may 
you live many years to put that principle in 
practice. We both have been hard work- 
era.” The conversation was overheard by 
several members near Mr. Gladstone during 
the conversation, and has been repeated in 
the tone of pathos which now characterizes 
so many of the Liberals’ utteranoee oonoern- 
ing their aged

tided sensation.
Later, in the discussion of article two,

Count Herbert Bismarck placed himself be
fore the ohair occupied by the Chancellor 
and eaid he desired to correct the statement 
made by the Chancellor in reference to article 
one, of the bill, by quoting from the report 
of the committee of the last Reichstag. This 
gave rise to another uproar, and while the 
House waa In oonfuaioo, Herr von Leven- 
thaw reminded Count Herbert that the 
article on which he wished to comment had 
been passed by the House.

“ Yea,” Count Herbert retorted ; “ but 
you gave me leave to speak.” finances of the fiscal year, which cannot

“ But not for reopening the debate,” said be^ ascertained until all the returns are re- 
Herr von Leventhaw. ceived from various parts of the Dominion.

Count Herbert then returned to his seac ^ben the final statement is issued this is 
amid a storm of howls from the Soeial expected to show a revenue of 838,000,000, 
Démocratie and Richterist members. To- wltb an expenditure of 836,500,000, leaving 
ward the dose of the disenssion, Count Her- » net surplus of a million and a half, 
bert apologized to Chancelier von Caprivi ““7 e88 ■ the result of the Govern-
for irritatirijg him by his interruptions. m 8 eoonomies.

The Chancellor bowed his acceptance of , The chan*e “» the United States pension 
the apology. *aw> compelling British subjects to reside

in the States in order to receive the pen
sions, compels fifteen Ottawaites to 
the boundary.

The statistical year book has been issued 
by the Department of Agriculture. In the 
preface, George Johnson, Dominion statis
tician, says every page of the book has been 
carefully examined, for the purpose of de
tecting errors and removing inadvertent 
phrases of political party bias. He. thinks 
the present edition of the year book will be 
found the moat complete of the eerie».

The deposits in the Government Savings 
Bank have exceeded the withdrawals by 
877,000.

Militia General order issued to-day states 
that Majors of regiments of cavalry or bat
talions of garrison artillery or infantry, 
who have served continuously for fifteen 
years, either as Brevet Major and Major or 
ae Major, be granted the brevet rank of 
Lieut.-Colonel, in the former cases the last 
ten of the fifteen years to be a substitute 
Major.

R. N. Venning, British agent in the 
Russian Pacific islands, leaves for the Pacific 
Coast to-morrow. He takes the San Fran
cisco steamer to Yokohama and thenoe will 
have a special vessel to his destination.

cable message was received here to-day 
from the manager of the London Times re
pudiating T. G. Vincent, who was in Mon
treal about three weeks 
commissioned to visit 
Northwest in the interests of the Thunderer.

The following poet offices were opened in 
the Westminster District on Jnly I: Her
nando Island, Read Island and Valdez Is
land; in Vancouver District, Courtney; in 
Yale, Watson.

The Nakusp and Sloean Railway Co., 
announce in the Canada Gazette a special 
meeting of shareholders for the purpoae of 
authorizing the directors to issue deben
tures to the amount of 825,000 per mile.

Ottawa, July 15.—The Intercolonial rail
way return» for the past year make a won
derful showing, there being a surplus of 
revenue over expenditure totalling 8100,- 
000. When it is remembered that, for 
years, there was a deficit varying from half 
to three-quarters of a million, it will be 
seen how beneficial to the Canadian tax
payer Hon. Mr. Haggart’s reforms have 
been.

revenue

I
SUPREME COURT.the late Mr. Hibbard Hud-

DÎ CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)

July 16.
MoCallum v. Dickie—For leave to sign 

final judgment. Order made.
Re Butler, deceased—On a petition for 

the sale of certain real estate under the In
testate Estate Acs, an order was made by 
Mr. Justice Walkem for the sale of intes
tate’s interest in Lot 4 BXX, part of lot 29 
section 11, Esquimalt district, and of his 
undivided half in lot 16, Nelson district, 
proceeds to be paid into oAurt.
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TO CLOSE SUNDAYS.
’ll!HAWAIIAN NOTES.The World’s Fair for the Future to 

Be Open for Six Days 
Only.

m
Material Increase In the Shipping 

Business — Increased Passenger 
Traffic—Fruit Trade.MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Los Angeles, Cat, July 16.—Lucca Seis- 
sieh, an Italian, about 60 years of age, who 
has resided here a number of years ancf 
possessed considerable property in this city, 
shot his wife anÿ committed suicide about 
9 o’clock this morning. The,conpIe were mar
ried four or five months ago, the woman 
being a widow at the time of her marriage to 
Solssioh, and only about thirty years of 
age. The murderer and suicide was a man 
of dissipated habits and a hard drinker. 
He told hie wife several days ago that if she 
had any property to dispose of, 
business, to attend to it, she had 
be long as she would not be alive after to
day. The woman, although alarmed enough 
to ooneult the police as to protection, was 
evidently skeptical as to hie fulfilment 
of his threats, and continued to live with 
him until to-day.

Resolution of the Directors Rescinding 
Its Former Action Passed by 

Large Majority.
••SS

of the state 
says : The

anticipation of excessive demands on New 
York banks after Jnly 1, resulted in pre
paration» to meet such requests, and while 
nonesuch took place the looking up of 
funds by capitalists, bankers and others, 
caused high rate» for money early in the 
week. The further restricted commercial 
dieoonnts resulted in several banks cashing 
checks at the sub-treasury instead of using 
the clearing house, and in other
ways reproduced a rather less favor
able financial situation than at the 
close of the preceding week, which, 
however, has since been relieved.
At the South prospects are much brighter. 
The majority of cities report actual im
provement. In the West and Northwest 
no snob gain has taken place, although 
there is no retrograde movement. The bank 
clearings for the week have barely reached 
the billion dollar mark, with a total
of 81,000,309,000, 6 per
than last week and 12 per cent, less 
than a year ago. The six months 
bank clearings totals indioate that the ex
pression in trade in the first half of the year 
affected the South, West and Northwest 
relatively more than other portions of the 
country. The exporta of wheat from .the 
United States and Canada, continue to fur
nish heavy totals each week, the increases 
of late being from one half to two thirds the 
totals of likeweeks in thefourprecedtogyeara. 
The iron and steel industries are inter
rupted rather more than usual, but billets 
are 25 per cent, higher. The woollen and 
cotton industries are steady, with stocks of 
the latter aooumnlating. Manufacturers 
think the price of wool will go lower. ' An
thracite coal has been arbitrarily advanced. 
Lumber is stronger at the Northwest. 
Sugar is up } cent; wheat, oats, cot
ton and . coffee have also advanced 
fractionally, while leather, live hogi, 
Indian com and lard have declined 
correspondingly. The railway gross earn
ings for June show an increase of 5 and 6 
per cent, over June last year, but the total 
for six months Is only 4 and 6 per cent, 
larger than in the first half of 1892. T’ae 
fioançial çouçtitioi» at New York tend to 
improve, in spite of an alleged “look up” 
of money by saving» banks and private capi
talists, and a temporary surplus of Clearing 
House certificates in tito Settlement between 
banks. Money nttW tends to flow towards 
that centre, and tile situation is regarded in 
banking drofoB as more encouraging.

R. G. Den & Co.’s weekly review of trade 
says ; There is a slightly better tone in bus
iness because the money markets are a little 
stringent, but it cannot be said that there is 
yet any distinct improvement. In every 
direction unusual conservatism; orders are 
relatively email; the volume of busineee is 
restricted. The New York hank» have re

frain the interior, but 
that it is best 
house certificates 

to be weak spots, 
nire liberal extensions of 

have drawn less from

PeHtlcsI Matters—Sprockets an Im
portant Factor—Opium Smug

gling Being Stopped.
'

'

mChicago, Jnly 14.—The World's Fair is 
to be closed on Sunday after July 16. The 
admissions of next Sunday have already 
been set apart for the relief of the famille» 
of the firemen, who lost their live! in the 
recent fire on the grounds. The vote of the 
local directors rescinding its former action 
was overwhelmingly In favor of closing, be
ing twenty-four to four. When the meet- 
tog of directors was called late this 
afternoon, an address advocating Sun
day closing signed by all the leading 
clergymen of Chicago waa read. The close 
of the address waa the signal for a series of 
speeches, all of them in favor of dosing the 
fair. Vioe-President Peck, who presided to 
the absence of President Higginbotham, 
then read the following 
wee at once adopted, and 
journed apparently well pleased with them
selves and their work :

Whereas the board of direotore at a regu
lar meeting held May 16,1893, adopted cer
tain resolutions providing for the opening of 
the exposition on Sunday, in response to 
urgent appeal» from persons and «gaati- 
zations representing a large majority of the 
public, as well as from stockholders of the 
corporation, and also in accordance with, a 
resolution adopted by the City Council of 
the city of Chicago, representing the finan
cial interests of said city inside the exposit
ion to the amount of $5,000,000, and

Whereas, this action of the Board has 
been sustained by the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeal, and the rights and power 
of the Board of Directors to control the 
physical administration of the Exposition 
on Sundays, as well as on, other days of 
the week, has been upheld by the final de
cree of said court ; and,

Whereas, it now appear», by the actual 
admission, that the general public does not, 
by its attendance, manifest a desire that 
said exposition should be kept open each 
day of thejweek ; and it further appears 
that, if the" exposition is kept open on Sun
days it will require the attendance of more 
than 16,000 laboring men and women, em
ployes of the exposition, and others 
and to such event the exposition authorities 
cannot give its own employee one day of 
rest out of eaoh week, it seems impracticable 
for exhibitors and others to provide such a 
day" of rest for their own clerks and em
ployes,

Whereas, it further appears that the num
ber of laboring men and women whose ser
vices will be necessarily required to keep 
the exhibition open on Sundays is 
disproportionate to the number of 
visitors on said days, and therefore the 
interests of the public are not promoted bv 
keeping the exposition open on eaoh and 
every day of the week,

Now, therefore, be it resolved that all the 
“,d îf^ona so adopted by this body, on 
May 46, 1893, and the amendment to the 
rule relative thereto, adopted on eaid d 
save and except the prices of ad misai-- tl’ 
rod the same are, hereby resoind' ", ?a’. *£’ 
effect after the 16th tost. *° **“

(Seattle Press-Times.)
George Carter, local consul for the 

Hawaiian Islands, has just returned from 
Honolulu, bringing with him the latest 
news of the political and trade situation 
there. In reply to various questions he

we have

regard to the possibility of 
canal over to the United States or other 

better not
says: ' .

“There were four Urge steamships at 
Honolulu when I left, indicating a consider
able increase to shipping business there. 
Two of the Canadian Paoifio Railway 
company’s vessels, running to Sydney, 
Australia, and Auckland, New Zealand, 
now stop at the Islande both ways. The 
Occidental and Oriental liners, Oceanic, 
Belgto and China, have also changed theb 
route, and now call at Honolulu. The 
Paoifio Mail company's boats to AustralU, 
the Mariposa and AUmeda, also call, the 
local line, Sprocket's,
The reason for th 
should be explained.

“It ia not so much the freight traffic which 
Induces the vessels to call as the 
traffic, the a top-over ai 
greatly to the comfort o 
provisions, particularly fruits and vege
table*, being taken aboard and passengers 
being allowed to Uod. Another reason is 
that the voyage eouth is found to be much 
better on account of 
The Honolulu bar also has recently been 
dredged to a depth of twenty-two feet at 
low water, allowing vessels to approach the 
dock. The crops on the Islands are doing 
well, particularly the sugar plantations. A 
largely increased acreage is noticed this 
year over last, shout 825,000,000 now being 
invested in the sugar crop alone. There ia 
a popuUtion to the capital itself of 22,000, 
and the Whole country has about 100,000.

“ Polities on the islands are no# strongly 
factional, Spreokels and the Provisional 
Government being the chief factors. The 
Utter, made np <3 the principal business 
men ef the country, seems well able to hold 
ite own, however. An erroneous impres
sion prevails to regard to Spreokels’ power. 
In reality it amounts Ip but little compared to 
the power he has to fight. Sprsckels, a 
short time ago, caused the resignation of 
Potter as minister of finance of the Provi
sional Government, Potter being cashier of 
the Spreokels bank. The millionaire next 
day unexpectedly demanded the payment 
oi a loan of 8100,006, hoping to confuse 
the Provisional Government. The demand 
was paid at once, business men 
eaoh other at the treasury office 
in hand. The debt was paid in 
gold ae well.

“Samuel Damon, manager of the BUhop 
& Go’s bank, U now minister of finance. He 
has reduced expenses Immensely and has 
found a great many leaks in taxes. One 
royalist on the Island was found who had 
never paid as much as a tenth of hU taxes. 
Opium smuggling U also being stopped and 
the price U tiring. Several seizures have 
been made. Another event, also, was the 
arrest Of three Englishmen and their con
finement'in jail for conspiracy against the 
Government. They are accused of atismpt- 
ing-to bribe the guardto obtain their assist
ance to seizing the palace. Dynamite Was 
found with the oonspiratore. The majority 

population to well satisfied 
with the present Government though In the 
unsettled state of affairs not much b being

A . -

ago, olairafag to be 
Manitoba and the leader.

RUSSIA IN U. S. WATERS.cent lessFRANCE IN SIAM. 'resolution, which 
the directors ad-

Report That She is to Have a Per
manent Fleet In If. S.

Waters-
The Forts Fired on by Mistake—A 

Temporary Armistice 
Concluded. the lUt. 

however,*
IN THE REIC99TAG. Speculations as to the Significance of 

This Line of 
I Policy.

Explanation by the Kreneh Govern
ment—An Order Received 

Too Late.
UA Rather Lively Time Over the Army 

Bill—Count Herbert Bis
marck Speaks.

8SMthe

New York, July 14.—The Unes will 
my in- the morning; It was learned from 
high Russian sources yesterday that the 

Government has decided to main
tain a permanent fleet of warships in United 
States waters and that the port of New 
York will be made RusaU’s naval centre. 
Acting under 
burg, a board

London, July 14.—In the Houae of Com
mons to-day, Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone 
stated, to response to questions, that the 
Foreign Office had received news of the as
cent of the Meinam river by a French fleet, 
but it had not heard of active hostilities be
tween the French and Siamese. The Prime 
Minister added that he relied upon the as
surance on the matter given to Great Britain 
by the French Government being kept. Mr. 
Gladstone’s statement waa greeted with 
cries of hear, hear.

Bangkok, July 14,—The French 
tor has informed the Skmèèè Government 
that the commanders of the gunboats Comet 
and Inconstante misunderstood the situation 
when they fired upon the Peknnro forte end 
ascended the Meinam river. Their in 
struotions contemplated no euoh action.

.8nxiety whi-un prevailed throughout 
the city yeste-^y aB5 Ust night, has been 
partly tuayed by th» arrival of another 
tiriuizn gunboat. The announcement was 
made thto afternoon that an armistice had 
been concluded., and that the incident might 
possibly be explained by the French 
grettable.

Twenty Siamese were killed and fourteen 
wound, £ during the exchange of shots be
tween y,e for,a at the mouth of the Meinam 
Hv jc and the French gunboats Oomte and 
-aeonstante, which forced the passage of 
the bar to face of orders frotn the Siamese 
Government forbidding their entry into the 
river.

London, July 16.—The Bangk 
pondent of the London Times say 
night passed off quietly, the 
and Comet dropping down stream to a bet
ter anchorage where they remained to-day 
cleared for action. Neither the forts nor 
the gunboats were damaged in the skirmish 
yesterday; but one Siamese gunboat ran 
down the French pilot boat and 
it is said sank it.

Socialism and Other Earning Issues 
Taken Up and Discussed With 

Bitterness.

and winds. , 1 j

Berlin, Jnly 14.—A vote was taken to
day on the amendment to the Army bill 
offered yesterday by Prince Herbert Zueoa- 
rolath-Sehoemayh, providing that the two 
years service system be fixedly. The 
amendment waa defeated by a large majority, 
the vote standing 374 against the motion to 
105 in favor of it. During the debate on 
article 1, section 2, of the bill, which 
was started by Herr Groeber, a member of 
the Centre party. Count Herbert .Bismarck 
made a speech that aroused general interest.
Thto section relates to the formation of the 
infantry, cavalry and artillery.
Count Herbert arose, a movement denoting 
interest was visible throughout the House.
He declared that he was satisfied with the 
adoption of the Bill, though he was opposed 
to the two year»’ service system, because 
the Socialists, during that short term of 
service, might corrupt the army. His fears 
were mostly to respect to the young men 
from the towns, most of whom were Social- 
tots. There would not be time in two 
years to expel the Socialiate from these 
recruits. At this point Count Herbert was 
interrupted by cries of ** Sur sache.” Con- 
tinning, Count Herbert said that this year 
of service would serve as a reformatory 
school. Thto remark caused a great uproar, 
which for a time Herr Leventhaw, the 
president, was unable to quell.

Whan order had been sufficiently restored 
to allow of his voice being heard, Herr von 
Kardoff, a member of the Reichstag parte 
arose and appealed to the House *

cansetoeth thlnhe Toted tor the bill be- that the embargo tn England bùUan-
edt Jr® Government had not . fix- T °*f has had no 3feot to diinintohing 
term yean! 88 the permanent Ïk ®" Tim -city commissioner’s figure for
Chancellor “‘TV3®- He ' added that ft* Ç® riod named show ‘that tile trade to 
than the bI Gapnn’a bill was bettor -of that of last year for the same
before comP?oniiw measure now ri, which was one of 'the busiest in the
forth oh«™ f Th» statement drew h'? «y of the market.

Chancellor^*!™1 Gopservativee. , Newe hae reached befe that John Walsh,
Herbert. He «üt paprivi followed Count f' jrmeriy a resident Of TbrOnto, where hfo 
Count Heriwrt t be was sorry to see that mother still live», hae Been murdered at 
wrong premises *Th b“ argument on Cleveland, Ohio, where he had been work-
formegdPtoroé v,K~Th ln.fant,ry had not per ing for some time past. Robbery is said to
and therefore Zof” îemcee^or a^ong tin- •* be the cause of the ertme. 
nosed suoh great*change was r Jehu Shaughneesy, jr„ a well known8^mLoMPEeaentb^ The two“r N»- hotelkeeper, waa found dead to bed thto
the dangers<Count Hubert fi£eT ^ “

Count Herbert frequently interrur 
Chancellor, who at last appealed r AM the 
von Leventhaw. ««area '

The rf" “1,6duCoant Herbe, 
he dnnSîüvfk' °r then proceed» t to order.
- md™b^d^8t » m»n poisoned i. He arid 
Mm would reform to the third r with Sootol-

'A worst Preeent custom re year of ser- 
Be?tL, kier\. f?r two y® tained only the

fa Sori.tS’ r a!ïed’ mean f Did Count
PuirB-.l01',tbe third y* 3 retain only the

- Herr Bebel, one of the or Ï
cLÜTl*1*’ “id y leaders of the So- 
SSErtr Bu|m «»t to listening to 
Thïlït î £er8pei "Ck the House had 
Soliii n f Her hs' ‘Ni through hie eon.
SD™««Ï’ 4 been unable to kill
d "> 8ble t° do , and .till leas would hto 
tiStooSl £ Soci»ltom.Her,B,bel
eon with n, jvb*S and growing force 

Wltn o, ament would hove to rea-
ae day or the other.

The Department of Agriculture haa re
ceived a report from Dr. Montizambert of 
the eases of smallpox at Grosse Isle, The 
steamship Montevidean arrived off quaran
tine June 29, with one modified case on 
board. The vessel waa disinfected, its ef
fect* sterilized and all on board vaccinated 
and detained. Six more oases develo 
subsequently, but all are doing well, 
vigilance of Dr. Montizambert’s staff pre
vented the outbreak of disease at different 
points to Canada.

Great Northwest Central railway affairs 
took another qneer turn to-day. Simultane
ously, two meetings were held fa the same 
room and two new boards of directors were 
elected. Further litigation in the courts to 
expected.

Sir Charles Tapper sails for Canada Aug
ust 17.
' Commissioner Venning left for San Fran

cisco to-night, en route for the Commander 
Islands. The reason he goes by San Fran- 
oisco is to e^hle him to reach Yokohama 
by August 12. , .’

The Bay crop ot tkjè ttlsVriot to

CATTLE DISEASE IN CANADA.

London, July 14.—A deputation needed 
by the BtiH of Aberdeen, including ton 
members of parliament, and also representa
tives from Dundee, G'segow, and from the 
farming and grazing interests of Scotland, 
Waited upon Mr. G, irdner, president of the 
board of agrioultnr e. Lord 
dared that the i-«portant oattle industry 
ought nottobeet-jpped without indisputable 
evidenoc of dise- me in Canada. Mr. Hutchin
son said the ac> Aon of the board had caused 
strong feeling,. Mr. Gardner said there 
was no intent mu to make the embargo per
manent; he ’«oped to yët find himself in a 
position to give a favorable reply, but could 
hold out n » prospect, for thto 
would g'sdly consider the suggestion to 
send thr ee of the highest British exporters 
to Canrgfo at the expense of the Dominion. 
Before the deputation visited Mr. Gardner, 
Sir Caariee Tapper addressed them vigor
ously. He denounced the board of agri
culture and said it was an anomaly that a 
gr eat trade should be struck down on tbe 
mistaken opinion of three veterinary sur
geons.

tog a careful inspection of 
uig Brie drydooks to ascertain the 
«act number of Russian warships 
the dock will aooommodate. It waa further 
announced yesterday that representatives 
of the Russian Government have made 
overtures to the Erie dry docks establish
ment to undertake tbe care and overhaul^ 
tog of all warships maintained by Russia 
In American waters. General Super
intendent Dickey, of the Dry dories- 
establishments, intimated, yesterday, - 

of the Erie basin 
would soon be at the disposal of the Rus- 

Government. “Already,” said Mr. 
Dlokey, “ we have undertaken to look out - 
for the Admiral Noohimoff, Dimitri Doneki. 
and Kynda, the three Russian cruisers now- 

port, and we are at present 
verh&uling the
e seels. The opinion was ventured

to naval circles, last evening, that to view 
of the likelihood of the Behring Sea caw 
going against Great Britain and the late 
announcement that England is rein) 
her naval force at , Esquimalt, 

wed action of Rassis was of 
oe to the United State». V 

In and about 
powerful I 

American station to 
1 Atlantic ports ol

- ; -f.

iped
The

mWhen that the

sian mas re
vising with in 
with money o 
full, and in

ofceived some money n 
are not yet dear 
to retire

%
oleerfog 

because there are said 
which may yet requi 
credit. Other cities 
New York because their business to re
stricted. Some gold haa come already from 
abroad, and more Is expected within the 
next week ; but the exports of products do 
not increase as much as had been expected. 
The treasury has not materially affected the 
financial situation during the past week, 
and has taken much lees than the usual 
quantity of silver, because but little 
was offered at the market price. 
The stock market has been distinctly weak, 
though without symptoms of panic, and the 
average decline in active railroad stocks has 
been abqut 83 per share. The failures dur
ing the past week have not diminished to 
number, being 354 in the United States 
against 168 last year for the same week, 
and to Canada 26 against 22 last year, but 
only 5 failures represent capital exceeding 
8200,000 each and only 6 exceeding 860,- 
000 eaoh. Last week the failures in the 
United States numbered 324, and the pré
viens week, 307.
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enormous.

1the
ok oorros- 

,ys: “ Last 
Inconstante

fleet constantly I 
York, the ability of the 
fleèt on the North

/

upon the exposed 
United States would be 

she desire 
waters more

topics-
TMSSto, July 14 ISpecial)—Returns of 

battle entered during the last half jfesfc'tit 
the Western, catifte market In Tdftirito, 
headquarter % of ^ flntorto cattle‘trade,

Russia, should 
Into American

E—t
offset and equal, at all tin 
strength of tbe United State 
it will be by Russia, it will 1 
the British Admiralty to i 
on the North American i 
ef naval 
that of the

Aberdeen de-
Pavie, French 

minister, resident, has informed the 
Siamese Government that the commanders 
of the Inconstant and Comet refused to 
accept his orders not to enter the river. He 
states that he is awaiting instructions from 
Paris as to the next development of this ex
traordinary position. The Siamese war
ships are ready for action, and 4,000 troops 
are under arms around tbe palace. The 
city is tranquil, but intensely anxious. 
Other French and English gunboats are ex
pected. The British subjects are awaiting 
anxiously newe of the steps which Englanc. 
is taking to prevent the great calamity of a 
bombardment of the city.

Pabis, July 14.—A semi-official notice 
to be published to-morrow explains tbe 
the Bangkok incident thns; France, learn
ing that England and other nations were 
seeding war vessels to Bangkok, notified 
the Siamese Government on July 8 of her 
intention to increase the French naval force 
at the .mouth of the Meinam river, op which 
the gunboat Lutin afforded protection to 
the. French residents. In accordance with 

• artlclefifteenof thetreatyof 1856Frenohmen- 
of-war have the right to enter the Meinam 
river and anchor off Paknam, but must give 
the Siamese Government notice to arrange for 
the anofiorage to oaae oi the intention to 
asoend the river to Bangkok. As, however, 
no other than British vessels entered the 
Meinan river, Siam having objected .to the 
presence of more than one foreign vessel 
France while reserving her formal treaty 
rights Instructed Rear Admiral Humana not 
to cross the bar of the Mefaan river and 
notified the Siamese Government aooord- 
ingly. The order was received too late by 
Hnmann and the gunboats ascended to 
Bangkok. ”

?|
of the business

ivat
np as.

done.” for
ir duty 
a fleet i 

" almost to 
squadron.

COEUR D’ALENE.He power equal 
British channel e

ia
'Wallace, Idaho, July 15.—The follow

ing appears in the Cœur d’Alene Miner ;
Theitemfayesterday’sReviewheaded“Idaho New York, July 14—Major-General,’ 
Mines to Open,”ia misleading. A.B.Campbell Sickles is determined to put a stop to the 
is confident that Mr. Finch’s language was operations of vandals upon the Gettysburg . 
misunderstood by the reporter, and he pro- battlefield in the matter of the defacing of

Tacoma, July 13.—The United States huttotemroU^LuSTd ofthe smdtorepre! topography, even if he haa to devote all the 
grand jury to-night indicted the following paring to resume, ae stated in the Review, rest of the years that remain to him to the
CanadiMi Pacino railnmd officials, for vfo- '**** ££ Xl.oy roadTjtieon^mttodL^
fotiouof the mteretet* commerce law by -d-Z the battle.field, ndptog Sfajr of the 1.
cutting the established passenger rates; tu they shut down absolutely, limited quan- marks and practically destroying the bis- 
The indictment is considered the meet im- titles of Cœur d’Alene ores might 1» accept- torfo sites. The battlefield la. controlled • 
portant indictment of the kind ever able to mix with other ores, 
found on the Coast. Catherine D. To meet this, the Pdormsn mine is turn- 
Nellls and Frank Kretchmaer furnished ing out twenty-five tons daily, and there are 
the testimony. The indictment finds 3,000 to 4,000 tons of ooneentratfag ore on 
the leading official», from President the dump of the Standard mine. This will 
Van Horne to Local Agents William B. be run through the Union mill, commencing 
Thomson and Arthur 5. Caldwell, guilty next week, running on the day shift only, 
of clandestine rate-cutting. The specific Mr. Campbell farther stated that there 
charge made is that on January 13, was nothing to give any encouragement to 
Catherine D. Nellis was sold a resume work at this time, and that the 
limited first class ticket from Tacoma to mines will remain dosed and will not re- 
Boston for 865, when the scheduled rate, some under the present conditions. Both 
publicly announced and also filed with the Tiger and the Gem have some ore on 
the interstate commerce commission and hand, and this, with the other sources men- 
under which tickets were being sold tinned, will be sufficient to meet any de- 
by other roads, waa 878.70 Immediately manda that the smelters are likely to make 
after the indictment was announced before they clow down absolutely, which 
warrants were issued for the local they are evidently preparing to do.

- C. P. B. INDICTED.

bMontreal, July 14.—The Earl and 
Countess of Derby visited Sir John Abbott 
at his country residence, St. Anne’s, this 
afternoon, and returned this evening, re
maining in Montreal over night. They go 
to Quebec in the morning, where -General 
Montgomery More will be sworn in as ad 
miniatrator.

HOMING PIGEONS.
Chicago, July 16.—A novel epectaole 

presented itself on the lawn in front of the 
Government 'building at the World’s Fair 
this morning. The Army and Navy officers.
Government officials and ™e™ber8 of the Montreal,. July 14—W. Gordon Cum 
signal service corps gathered there to wit- ming> brother of 8ir William Gordon Com 
ness the flight of thirty-eight homing mingi lnd R. w. Folkes are to the city, on 
pigeons. At 10:10 o’clock Sergeant Brelgh- fche way tojtheir ranohe m the Northwest.
three^of the bfrds, wMcTwW New^i July ,4-I«dy Derby had
N. J. A quarter of an houf later five more sent a subscription to the fund for the en- 
pigeons were wt tree by Sergeant Creighton dowment of a Medical Missionary eoholar- 
to make the flight towards Washington. eM ^ tbe Kingston Women's Medical Col- 
These birds are able to make 600 miles a 
day, and they avoid water by going around 
It wherever they can. Barring accidents, 
they will arrive at their destination in two

Mm

lature, and by the United States G 
t, and General Sickles says

gerdE*?’ iratifia.
seated to be re-elected to Congres» solely to 
aeonre the passage of a bill turning the Get
tysburg battlefield Into a national park, 
but that the franchises of- the trolley road 
must be cancelled and the road removed be
fore he can conscientiously, take a step In 
that direction. -

Quebec, July 15.—Bdward Pemberton, at

if. . : •- •,*»;, ,.3M

.
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one time a
Do you read tbe testimonials published In be

half of Hood’s Sarsaparilla» They are thor
oughly reliable and worthy your ooafldenoe.days.
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TED FOR TRIAL.

Be Arraigned for the 
Iff John O’Connor at 
Fall Assizes.

me He Will Await His 
In Westminster 
enitentiary.

y 14—(Special)—Ben Ken- 
notorious slayer of John 

d island, arrived here about 
!ght on the steamer Estelle. 
Hussey and those of the 
les who live to thjs neigh- 
town on the same steamer, 
potation of the city, almost 
down at the wharf to see 
it ashore.
ilood-thirsty ruffian is by no 
tog man to look upon. He 
mre, about five feet nine and 
n height, slightly round 
las the appearance of having 
ierable hard usage. Not a 
n, clear, keen grey eyes, 
ir, dean shaven face. At 
»e8 not impress one as being 
tisposed individual. Slight 
Id be, he is a remarkably 
«d the police toll of hie 
ity and agility in the bush 
itato side.
already been committed for 
rge of the murder of John 
ed island on June 26, last, 
a preliminary bearing at 

rate Drabble presiding,, and 
lie taken over to New Weat- 
) await trial.
at has not already been pub- 
lonist’s columns was to be 
oy of the force. The tale 
ander, after the hot pursuit 
‘in side, as appeared in 
le, cannot be added to, 
Superintendent Hussey him- 
arrest, Kennedy told Super- 
ley th t he had only five 
nition left. . Had he a hun- 
never have given himself 

Urrendered, his armory con- 
ihester rifle only, the re- 
aown to have had earlier on 
arown away. ■ 
ave brought down varions 
mg Kennedy’s sloop, seven 
f, discovered concealed near 
ag’s burned cabin, also the 
by Chief Stewart on the 
hrrival at Ramsay Arm.
Ter Superintendent Hussey’s 
Bred seventeen altogether, 
ad two Indians. The riegu- 
Bre: W. Stewart, A. Mc- 
iieod. Nanaimo ; W. B. An. 
; Maitland Dougall, Cow- 

I : P. Houlague, W. Gar- 
l Hanna, F. Cronin, J. J. 
McMillan, Wyllie, Smith,

k.

it Hussey reached home 
bg. He is a little worn with 
Isfied that the majosty of 
s vindicated. The behaviour 
tor his command he pro- 
I could be desired; and in ra
le Anderson, who it will he 
» accused of cowardice, he 
shat the charge was entirely

he wished to embark in a 
le murder, might have done 
i he was concealed while 
reed to ahow themselves in 
r to approach him. He 
licked them out with his 
iplendid shot—while afford- 
irtunity to return hie fire 
rintendent Husaey realized 

movementsfanned his
[e had Kennedy ooralled 
the desperado saw that 
1er be shot or die of 
oncluded to surrender. As 
teased it, he preferred to be 
lan a dead hero, 
gait expedition affainet Ken- 
indent Hussey evinced cool 
iegard for the safety of his 
lersonal courage. His plans 
laid and admirably carried 

»pie of British Columbia can 
e opinion of the constables 
burned from “ active eer- 
». that the Province has just 
t the head of its police de-

nbral white.

.ee was buried yesterday 
ip and peculiar ceremonies 
the disciples of Confucius 
Wing Kee was the wife of 
is one of the wealthiest and 
Chinese merchants in this 
id Thursday.
s erected in front of one of 
l fa Chinatown and loaded 
id» dear to the Chinese 
liions in great variety. The 
nee consisted of two hogs 
Surrounding these delica- 
t the edges of the platform 
idles and punks, the 
o nauseating as to cause 
not a few ladies who had 
lie large crowd which filled 
Bess the ceremonies, 
ir or more a Chinese band 

sound» on gongs, 
lie a priest chanted 

liment. When this was 
i was borne to the hearse 
he cemetery for interment, 
bearing the victuals brtog- 
the long line of carriages, 
e hearse walked a number 
eased fa white, following 
llatives and other mourn- 
i same dress. A Chinese 
i hearse to drive away any 
night have been hovering 
hinese friend seated with 
lips of paper to the winds, 
Inted the prayers for the

odor

tting

court.

iambsrs.
Justice Walkem.)

Jolt 14, 1893. 
Braden—For a commie- 
i contingent on security 

ven. P. Æ. 
E. Pooley,

m being gi 
Iff; Hon. C. 
t. t
eceased—To appoint per- 
>turned by consent, 
g—To strike out par. 2, 
qdjourned.
Braden A Stamford—For 

L Order given for 8160 
for affidavit of documents 
ye after the security to 
Irving for plaintiffs; Hon. 
,, tor defendant».
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